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I. Aramaic language & Contrasting views on Zoharic Aramaic 
    1. Oldest evidence for Aramaic: royal tomb inscriptions from 10th century BCE1

    2. Most of Zohar dates to late 13th century CE and is in Aramaic.
    3. Gershom Scholem, foremost scholar of Jewish mysticism in the 20th century,
          held that Zoharic Aramaic was “purely artificial”. His view was adopted by his
          students,  Isaiah Tishby and Menahem Kaddari. This understanding dominated
          the second half of the 20th century.
   4. During that same time, increasing attention was paid to Aramaic and important
         discoveries published: e.g., Dead Sea Scrolls, Targum Neofiti
   5. Aramaic Studies (2006): 
        Yehuda Liebes: Zoharic Aramaic was completely natural and had a late
         literary provenance.
        Ada Rapoport-Adler & Theodore Kwasman: Zoharic Aramaic part of an
        unbroken literary tradition, Late Jewish Literary Aramaic (LJLA)
  6.  Alinda Damsma (University of Oxford): writing a new grammar of Zoharic Aramaic
        based on parashat Shemot / Exodus 

II. Alphabet; Vowels; Syllables2

  1. Aramaic alphabet has 22 named letters, 5 of which also have final forms 
      (u-v ,s-t ,o-p ,m-n ,j-k).  [Table 1]
      There is only one script and it is identical with Hebrew
      No distinction is made for upper-case or lower-case letters.
      Letters have a numerical value. [Table 2]
        a) Sin - Samekh / q - U
           i - The letter Sin is reserved for Biblical words:
                   ῭l`n̈ §U - left I.12b  dẍFr §U - barley III.188b        
                  raU - fill, be sated  III.104a    x ¤U¤r - ten I.153b
          ii - The letter Samekh usually matks the phoneme /s/:       
                   `äq̈ - the elder I.7a    `ï §b ©q- great I.7a,11a
        b) Tet - Tav / z - h
          i - There can occur an exchange of  h for  z :
                  `ḧi¦l©B §x ©n - pearl I.197b Tos 
                  zi¦l §B §x ©n - a jewel I.11a

   2. Vowels: can be distinguished by pronunciation of English vowels
      a) a, e, i, o, u - type vowels  [Table 3]
         i - a-type vowels 

1. Comprehensive Aramaic Lexicon at:: cal.huc.edu, accessed 6/21/19.
2. Some learners may wish to consult this author’s “A Crash Course in the Aramaic Alphabet and

Vowels” (forthcoming in 2019) at: https://independent.academia.edu/judybarrett.

   

https://independent.academia.edu/judybarrett.

 
.
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             long: ‘a’ as in ‘gate’: tsere-yod ( ¥lzi  - there is not); tsere ( ῭¥Yo  - I will give)
             short: ‘a’ as in ‘yacht’: patah ( ©̀§Y§p  - you); half-patah ( £̀`ẍi ¦e  - ether, air); 
                       qamets ( C̈`  - this);  half qamets ( ¤n§l¢gi ¥h  - to sin)
        ii - e-type vowels
             long: none
             short: ‘e’ as in ‘bed’: segol ( ¤̀l  - God); half segol ( ¡̀mi ¦dŸl  - Elohim)
        iii - i-type vowels
             long: ‘i’ as in ‘machine’: hiriq-yod (i ¦M - for); hiriq ( ¦l`Ä  - heart)
             short: none
        iv - o-type vowels
             long: ‘o’ as in ‘vote’: holam-vav ( `F  - or) ; holam (W Ÿ̀x - first, beginning )
             short: none
        v - u-type vowels
             long: ‘u’ as in ‘flute’: shuruq ( Eo ¥k §a  - and so); kibbuts ( ªMEd§l  - all of)
             short: none

      b) dipthongs
            i- an a-type vowel before one or two vowel letters: (pronounced ‘aye’)
             i ©̀ : i` ©n - what?   i` ©d - this  ie ©e - woe
             i ῭ : ip̈i ¦q - Sinai    ip̈Ÿc£̀  - Adonai
           ii - an o -type vowel before a vowel letter: (pronounced ‘oy’)
             iF : iFl §b ©x - his legs
                   iFpi ¥r - his eyes

      c) sheva (unique to Semitic languages)
           vocalized: Exi ¦A§Wm¥l  - in Jerusalem   §Azi ¦W` ¥x  - Bereshit, in the beginning
           silent: when it closes a syllable
               ©w§x`Ÿ  - the city   i ¦k §W§p`Ÿ  - Shekhinah

  3. Syllables: there are as many syllables in a word as there are vowels.
          closed: end with a consonant (wFR)
          open: end with a vowel (`ẍÄ = Ä - open + `ẍ - closed)
             
III. Spelling and Sounds

  1. 4 letters (i,e,d,`) are vowel letters (matres lectiones): they function as both vowels
      and consonants
           plene (full) : has any of these letters
               ï§li¥l §e `n̈n̈§i`  - day and night I.4b
               ¦liDi¥A  - his heart I.12a
           defective: lacks any of these letters
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               i¥li¥l §e `n̈n̈§i - day and night I.11a
               `Ä¦l §C `z̈Er §x ¦A - with a willing heart I.6b

  2. BeGaDKeFaT letters
      Six letters take a dot (dagesh) in the middle when they begin a word or syllable:
      z,t,k,c,b,a. But, for English speaking adults the pronunciation only changes for
      two letters: a and  t. Witout a dot, pronunciation is soft; with one it is hard.

  3. BuMP letters
         When prefixed to three initial consonants t ,n ,a (BMP), vav with a vowel changes
     to Shuruq (E).
             Vav may also change to Shuruq before other consonants if they begin with a 
     Sheva, since there can’t be two initial Shevas in a row.
        
      4. Rules for Vav
         a) Two Shevas at start of a word combine to form Hiriq in a closed
    syllable:
             ῭l §ei¦l`Ä ῭  zi ¥a §C `ẍ §w  - and not for the glory of my father’s house III.144a IR
            i ¦A`Ẅi ¦C ©w `Ÿ §x ©w m¥l §WEx  - in the holy city Jerusalem I.94a
        b) The most frequent conjunction in the Zohar is Vav. It usually takes a Sheva
    vowel.
            oi ¦W ¦n£g oEP ¦̀ §e - and they are fifty I.3b    ῭Ni ¥r§l§e`Ÿ ©z  - above and below I.3a
       c)  Within a word having two Shevas in a row, the first is silent and the second is
           vocalized:
           `f̈ §A §f ©a§p - gift I.3b (nevazbeza)     `p̈ §w§lEg - our share I.7a  (hulqena)
   
     5. Nun / o-p
      a) Nun in the middle of a word and without a vowel is usually assimilated:
           oi ¦R ©̀  - faces I.7b         wi ¦R©i - issued I.5a (wtp)   oEl §R¦i - will fall II.8b  (ltp)
          but not always:
           oi ¦R§p ©̀ - faces I.2b   oEl §R§p¦i - will fall  III.212b
     b) At the end of a word, Nun may be dropped:
            i ¥x£d©p  - rivers II.146b      i ¥x §Y - two I.5b,12a
         or not:
             oi ¦x£d©p I.33a     oi ¥x §Y  I.5b,12a

     6. Transposition of letters in Itpa’al
       a) The binyan of Itpa’al3 is characterized by the prefix  -z` before the first root
          letter.

3. See this author’s “A Concise Introductory Grammar of the Aramaic of the Zohar: part 2” , forthcoming
in 2019.
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            §z ¦̀Ec£gi ©ii  - were united I.2b
            §z ¦̀li¦l §M  - included I.1a,5b
      b) But the  z of this prefix changes places when the root begins with a Sibilant4

         ( f ,v ,U ,W ,q):
           ¦̀©Y §qoiï §g  - washing I.4b (igq)
           ¦̀ §l©Y §W`g̈ §a  - to be praised I.10a  (gaW)
          Before the Sibilant consonant v there is both transposition and the z usually is
          exchanged for a h :
           ¦̀§h §vji ¦x  - must I.1a (jxv)
            ¦̀©h §vErÄ  - tinged II.172a (rav)
            ¦̀©h §voP̈  - cooled I.17b (opv)
         But:
          ¦̀©v §zExi§i  - forming I.16b (xev)
          ¦̀v̈ §zxi ¦x  - is bound II.200b  (xxv)
         Similarly for the Sibilant consonant  f ,though it exchanges with c :
           ¦n©C §fob̈§l  - flow I.232a Tos. (blf)
           ¦̀©C §fo ©O  - was prepared I.3b (onf)
           ¦̀§C §fz ©wi ¦x  - was injected III.106a (wxf)
         But not always:
           ¦̀f̈ §YEp  - are nourished I.6b (oef)
           ¦̀©f §zlf̈§l  - disregarded III.49a (lflf) 

     7.  Tet, Tav, Dalet /  c ,z ,h
      a)  As in other Aramaic dialects, these three consonants can have certain changes.
      b)  Dalet can disappear or be maintained in certain words:
              d ῭ n̈ §cẅ - first I.7a      `Ö ©w - II.242a
             mc̈ẅ        - before I.11a       i ¥O ©w - I.2a          
              oi ¦c ©d    - this I.70a   i` ©d - I.1b
      c)  Tet can assimilate a preceding Tav:
              oEx §O ©H ¦̀  - hide I.14b   
            or not:
 ¦n©h §zoi ¦x §n  - conceal I.6b  ¦̀§h §zo ©r  - was burdened III.208b  ¦n©h §z`ẗ§P  - soiled II.97a SdM

IV. Abbreviations and Acronyms
   1. Abbreviation = shortening of a word via absence of some of the final letters. 

4. Sibilants make the sound of ‘s’ or ‘sh’ or ‘ts’ or ‘z’. The only root in the Zohar beginning with Sin (that I
have found so far) is raU - fill, be sated. It occurs once, and in the Afel at I.107b Tos.
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      a) Indicated by one stroke (W ¥x¥B) before shortening:
             ai ¦zï dë£d oFr ¦n ¦W 'x - Rabbi Shimon was sitting I.8a  (i ¦A ©x - Rabbi)
             'Fb §e - etc. I.1a (x ¥nFb §e - etc.)
     b) one stroke is also used for abbreviation of the Tetragrammaton:
             'ii ; 'd - (pronounced ‘Adonai’)
     c) one stroke is used for the numerical value of letters for the units one to ten:
              xc̈£̀ §C 'f §A - on the seventh of Adar I.8b      
    d) and for the abbreviated names of letters:
               idi ¦̀  'p - She is Nun I.2b  
 2. Acronym  = the initial letters of a set of words; designated by two strokes:
              g''z : i¥f£g `z̈ - come and see I.5a     b''r` :  a©B l ©r s ©̀  - although
              d''aw : `Ed ji ¦x §A `ÿ §c ªw - the blessed Holy One; the Holy One Blessed be He
                   I.3a
    a) two strokes are also used for Yah, an abbreviation of the Tetragrammaton:
             d''i :  zF`ä §v d''i - Yah Tsevaot; Yah of Hosts II.146b  
   b) and for the numerical value of letters for units greater than ten:
             oi ¦ai ¥Y a''r §C `n̈ §W - the Name of 72 letters ZH 48a
   c) and for the names of letters:
           e''iŸ c ©r §e s¤l ῭ ¥n - from Alef to Tav I.2b  m'' ¥n wi ¦R ©̀  oi ¥c §M - then Mem went out I.3b
See further: Table 4: Abbreviations and Acronyms

V. Present tense of verb ‘to be’ (ied):
  1. verb ied seldom used to show the Present tense5                  
  2. Rather, the Present tense of  ied is often inferred:
          e.g, between an adjective and a noun
            `p̈ §w§lEg d ῭ M̈©f - happy is our lot I.7a  
          between a subject pronoun and a noun
            xi ¦cŸ oi¦I ©g Edi ¦̀ §C e''`ë - vav, which is always life I.12b
          between an adjective and a subject pronoun
            Edi ¦̀  ῭lëEp §n - it is repulsive I.190b
          between a demonstrative pronoun and a noun
            h'' ¥g `D̈ - this is sin I.3a
          between an interrogative and a noun
            dP̈ ©WFW dn̈ - what is a rose? I.1a

VI.   Auxiliary verb ied  with Participle
   1. In English, the participle is expressed by the verbal suffix -ing. The participle can

5. It does happen, e.g.: i¥e£d `g̈ §Y §t ©n `Ed ©d §A - is in that key I.3b; oi ¦x §h ¦q oi ¥x §z ¦A i¥e£d §C `Ed ©d - is that which is in
two aspects I.12a. But such use is infrequent.
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     also act as a Past continuous: to express something that happened before and after
     the main action. For that, English adds the helping verb ‘to be’’: ‘I was telling him’;
     ‘He is going to the store’.
  2. Similarly, Aramaic expresses the Past Continuous by adding the auxiliary verb ied to
     the participle:
            §e `ïi ¦g i ¦a ¦x mẅi ¥kÄ dë£d  - Rabbi Hiyya got up and was weeping I.4a
              i ¦qFi i ¦A ©x §e `iÏ ¦g i ¦A ©xi¥l §f ῭  Fe£d`g̈ §x ῭ §A  - Rabbi Hiyya and Rabbi Yose were
                 walking on the way I.3b         

VII.  Prepositions
    1. Prepositions precede a noun or pronoun and express a relation of time, space,
          direction, or means.                                  
    2. They may be prefixed consonants:
           §A `z̈i§i ©xF` x ©q §n §z ¦̀ §C `Ÿ §r ©W§ld ¤WŸn  - at the time Torah was transmitted
              to Moses I.5a 
           §A`g̈i ¦W §n `M̈§l ©n §C ῭l §ki ¥d  - in the palace of King Messiah I.7b  
             ¦loFr §n ¦W 'x §C `Ÿ §ai ¦z §n  - to the Academy of R. Shimon I.4b           
          ` ©n §w ©x §n oi ¦pEe ¦b ¦C i ¥x`n̈§Aoi ¦xEi ¦v  - the Master of Colors, embroidered with figures I.7a    
           §A`C̈ ῭li ¥g  - through this power I.8a 
        or independent words:
           FBExi ¦n §h c ©g §C iFr §n  - in the insides of a certain hidden one I.3b
            x ¥H ©r §z ¦n o ¦n i ¥Y §ai ¦z §n i ¥Wi ¥x - is crowned by the heads of Academies I.4
             c©B §q ¦n§li ¥O ©wDi¥lk̈i ¥d  - to bow before His Temple I.11a 
   3. Such prefixed consonants may be shortened forms of independent words:
           ¥n`p̈iï §p ¦Y mi ¦dFl¡̀  - from the second elohim I.1a
            `ẍT̈ ©r §z ¦̀ §lo ¦ni ¦n §W  - to be uprooted from my name I.3a              
           ¦C§a`C̈ `z̈i§i ©xF`  - that with this Torah  I.96b
           i ¥c£d©A`iÏ ©x §a£g  - with the Companions I.8a
   4. They can show the direct object and may be declined when doing so:
             `n̈g̈ i ¦kd̈ §c ©̀§l`iï ¦g i ¦A ©x  - at that moment, he saw Rabbi Hiyya I.4b  
               `p̈i ¥ng̈ §eEk§l  - and I saw you I.7b
              w ©wg̈DÄ  - carved in it I.2a
              `z̈Ehn̈ §AEkii©P ¦n  - I beg of you I.5a
             x ©q §n ¦n§lDi ¥O ©wDi ¥W §t©p §C `p̈Fc §w ¦R  - to deliver to Him the pledge of his soul I.11a
     See further: Table 5: Most Frequent Prepositions

VIII. Gender, Plural & Agreement of Nouns and Adjectives
    1.  Like Hebrew, Aramaic has two genders: masculine and feminine. A Noun is 
          masculine unless it has a feminine ending: d- or  z- ,
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              l ©r`ẍ£r©vDẍ §a ¦C  - for her son’s distress I.11a

 `C̈`ẄEC ¦w            z ©AẄ §C  - this is the sanctification of the Sabbath I.5b
         but:

dä£d ©̀           d''aw §C Eni ¦g §x  - love: love of the blessed Holy One I.12a
 zF` §Azi ¦x §A            - in the mark of the covenant I.1a

        Or if it ends in `- instead of d-:
`p̈i ¦t §q          `Ä ©x `Ö©i ¦C  - the ship of the mighty sea III.60ab

          ¦l z ©gp̈dp̈i ¦t §q  - boarded a ship I.199a 
 zi ¦xï`ŸEx§i         s ¥qFi §C  - possesses the inheritance of Joseph II.101a SdM

z ©YEx§i6          oi ¦n§lr̈  - an eternal inheritance I.32a
      There are nouns with no feminine final form which yet are classified as feminine
      from a grammatical viewpoint:
         §e`Ö ¦̀¦l z ©ti ¦fF` `Ÿ©§a  - and mother lends to daughter I.2a

 `C̈`ä §wEp         - this is female I.5a
    2. The plural endings for masculine Nouns are  i-, oi-, or `i-:
        i¥pi ¦vFA- lamps I.7a (`p̈i ¦vFA)
        oi ¦xEM §A - first fruits I.14a (`ẍEM ¦A)
        `iÏ ©x §a ©g - Companions I.8a (x¥ag̈)
            and sometimes  o- or  `z̈-:
        oẍEa §B - mighty deeds II.100a SdM (`ẍEa §B)
        `z̈eëi ¥g - creatures I.32b (`ï §ei ¦g)
                  
  3. The plural endings for feminine Nouns are o- ,zF-

Wẍ ¦c ¦n §aEzF         i ¥̀ ẍ §w ¦C  - and in midrashim on verses  I.8a
r̈i ¦c§i i ¥Y §r ©W §A         o  - at known times I.164b

¥R ©̀  oi¥N ¦̀iä §x §a ©x         o  - these are large faces I.18b
       See further: Table 6: Most Frequent Nouns

  4. Adjectives usually follow the nouns or pronouns they modify:
         `ẗi¦l §B `n̈ §W - the engraved name I.1a,7b
         wi ¦T ©C Exid§p - the fine ray of light I.12a
       
 5. The plural ending for Adjectives modifying plural masculine nouns and pronouns:
   oi-

¦̀ N̈ ¦r oi¦i ©noi        - the upper waters I.13a

6. The change from  d to z  is explained under the Construct state, p.19 infra.
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¦̀ i ¦B ©q oi¦li ¥goi        - many powers I.12b

   i-
¥̀ n̈ §c ©w i ¥ci ¦q£g       i  - the ancient Hasidim I.10b

          
6. For Adjectives modifying plural feminine nouns and pronouns:

-      i     
¥zi ¦x£g ©̀  i ¥Y §ai ¦z §n      i  - other academies I.4b

 zF-      
       a ῭ Eq §n o¦i ©c§i ¦AzFnd̈Ef §nE zF  - with impure, filthy hands I.10b               
   o-   

r̈i ¦c§i i ¥Y §r ©W §Ao       - at known times I.164b
i ¦̀ N̈ ¦r oe ©e §z ῭oä §x §a ©x o       - high, large letters I.3b

      See further: Table 7: Most Frequent Adjectives

IX. Roots, Nouns and Adjectives
  1. Semitic verbs, nouns, adjectives and adverbs are formed from consonantal roots
(or radicals). Usually they consist of three consonants (triconsonantal).  Roots convey a
basic meaning and so words formed from a given root should express that meaning.

            (1) oẄ §C ©g §z ¦n oi ¦Y §c ©g oi ¦zn̈ §W¦p - new souls are innovated I.12b
In the first example, the f. plural noun oi ¦zn̈ §W¦p - souls (sing.  `z̈ §n §W¦p) derives from the
Hebrew root mWp - to breathe. (Cf. Gen 2:7)
The f. plural adjective  oi ¦Y §c ©g - new (sing. `z̈ §c ©g) derives from the Aramaic root  zcg -
renew, restore, innovate.
The verb oẄ §C ©g §z ¦n is formed from the root  Wcg - make new, renew, innovate. 
          (2)     Fg §M §W ©̀  `ẍ §w- they found a verse I.136a MhN
The n.m.  `ẍ §w (verse) derives from the root ixw  - read, teach, call, recite.
The verb form Fg §M §W ©̀   employs the root  gkW - find, forget, be present, appear,
happen.
          (3) oi ¦n£g ©x §e oi ¦xi ¥W §e og̈ §A §WEz §C - since with praises, songs, and love I.7a
The pl.n.f.  og̈ §A §WEz - praises (sing.  `g̈ §A §WEY) derives from the root  gaW  - praise
The pl.n.m.  oi ¦xi ¥W - songs  (sing.  `ẍi ¥W) derives from the root  xiW  - sing
The pl.n.m.  oi ¦n£g ©x - love (pl. only) derives from the root   mgx - love, show mercy, pity
    2. In both the Dictionary of the Haqdamah and in Marcus Jastrow’s online dictionary7,

7. Marcus Jastrow,  A Dictionary of the Targumim, the Talmud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic
Literature. Brooklyn: Int. Hebrew Book Inc., 1982. Online at:
http://www.tyndalearchive.com/TABS/Jastrow// . http://www.tyndalearchive.com/TABS/Jastrow//
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the root of nouns and adjectives is shown in parentheses on the main entry
line. For the examples above:

n.f. (mWp) soul    `z̈ §n §y¦p*
adj. (zcg) new  n.m. renewal  `Ÿ §c ©g

n.m. (ixw) verse, Scripture  `ẍ §w
n.f. (gaW) praise `g̈ §A §WEY 

n.m. (xiW) song `ẍi ¥W
 n.m.pl. (mgx) compassion, mercy, love, supplication   oi ¦n£g©x

Not every noun has a known root: e.g., `Ä ©̀  (father),  `Ö ¦̀  (mother), and
`c̈§i  (hand).
    3. Some roots have only two consonants: they are called ‘hollow’ or ‘medial vav’. A
Vav is slipped in between the two consonants to form three consonants. In the
Haqdamah there are 30:  ,Weg ,qeg ,jeg ,aeg ,ref ,oef ,fef ,jed ,xec ,wec ,oec ,xeb
,meU ,ieW ,heW ,mex ,iex ,mew ,xev ,Wet ,xer ,cer ,geq ,mep ,gep ,zen ,hel ,oek ,qeh
  aez
    4. Some roots have four consonants: they are called ‘Quadiradical’ or ‘Quadriliteral’
roots. In the Haqdamah there are 3: llkW ,iviW ,afiW

See further: Appendix: Noun formation from Roots; Table 8: Most Frequent Verbal
                   Roots; Table 9: Most Frequent Roots and Cognates
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X. Pronouns I: Subject Pronouns
    1. Independent Personal pronoun
        a)  Subject Pronouns substitute for a noun doing the action. They are distinguished
             by person (1st, 2nd, 3rd), gender (masculine or  feminine) and number (singular
             or plural).

        Table 10
      INDEPENDENT PERSONAL PRONOUNS8

©̀o©p 1st pl.
   we

£̀`©p 1st s.
I

oEY ©̀ 2nd m.pl.
   you

§p ©̀§Y 2nd m.s.
     you

oEY ©̀ 2nd f.pl.
   you

Y ©̀ 2nd f.s.
     you

oEP ¦̀
oEPi ¦̀

3rd m.pl.
  they

Edi ¦̀
`Ed

3rd m.s.
    he

oEPi ¦̀ 3rd f.pl.
  they

i ¦di ¦̀
`i ¦d

3rd f.s.
    she

                                                              
   2. Personal pronouns can attach to a participle to show the subject:
              i ¥C£g dÖ ©M`p̈ - how happy I am II.94b SdM
            i ¥n£g `p̈£̀`p̈ zi ¦e£d Edi§i¥l §zŸM x ©zä §C - I see that you were behind          
                  their walls II.96a SdM

XI. Pronouns II: Possession
    English uses the possessive to show that something belongs to someone or
something. It forms the possesive by:
a) adding ‘s (to a singular noun or an irregular plural noun like men) or ‘ (to a plural
noun);
b) using the possessive pronoun (my, your, his, our, etc.) before a noun.

   Zoharic Aramaic has three ways of showing the possessive:

    1. Pronominal suffix / Clitic pronoun attached to a noun or preposition
        A Clitic is a morpheme9 which depends on another word for meaning.
        Examples of clitics in English include the ‘m in I’m and the ‘re in we’re. 

8. All Tables should be read from right to left.
9. A Morpheme is the smallest meaningful unit in a language.
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  Table 11 

CLITIC POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS
                      when the                                               when the
                      possessed                                            possessed
                      is plural                                                 is plural
                (e.g., our sons):                                         (e.g., my sons):

-`p -`p
o-

o`-

1st pl.
    our 

i-
i`-

i-
i`-

1st s.
my

Ekii- Ekii-
oEk-

2nd m.pl.
    your

K- K- 2nd m.s.
    your

none 2nd f.pl.
  

ji- ji-
j-

2nd f.s.
    your

Edii-
oFdi-

oFd-
Ed-

3rd m.pl.
    their

iF-
ide-

D-
Di-
 iF-

3rd m.s.
     his

odii- oFd-
Ed-

3rd f.pl.
   their

iF-
`d-

D-
`d-

3rd f.s.
   her

         In the Dictionary of the Haqdamah, these forms are shown beneath the main
           entry, and after any plural forms:

 n.m.  father, ancestor, Patriarch   `Ä ©̀
pl. od̈ä£̀   I.1b   `z̈d̈ä£̀   I.98a MhN   oz̈d̈ä£̀   I.2b         

poss. 3rd m.s.  DFa£̀  I.243b  i ¦dEa£̀   I.58b         
iFa£̀   I.7b  iFzd̈ä£̀  - his ancestors II.70a         

3rd f.s. DEa£̀  II.166a         
2nd m.s. KEa` I.6a  3rd f.s. DEa£̀   III.188b [Marg.]         

3rd m.pl. oFdEa£̀   I.243a  oFd §z ©dä£̀  II.198b /          
n.m. finery, adornment   `ḧi ¦W §k ©Y

 poss. 3rd f.pl. `d̈ḧiW §k ©Y I.8a  Di ¥zi ¦W §k ©Y III.72a /         
  prep. under, beneath, in place of   zFg §Y*

poss.  3rd m.s. Di ¥zFg §Y - in his place III.200b [Marg.]  iFzFg §Y  III.23a [Marg.]           
 3rd m.pl. Edi§i ¥zFg §Y I.243b /          

See further: Table 12: Model Nouns
     2. Independent possessive pronouns  -li ¦C or -ci ¦C + clitic possessive pronouns
      The most frequent way the Zohar shows possession is by the Independent
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      possessive pronouns -li ¦C or -ci ¦C + clitic possessive pronouns:See further: 
         §e oFd §ci ¦C `iÏ ©R ©̀  lM̈o ©ci ¦coiï ¦e §y  - all natures, theirs and ours, are equal I.137a MhN
          `ẍ §z ¦q §e `f̈ẍD̈li ¦C  - its mystery and secret I.2a         
          oi¦li ¥g lM̈oFd§li ¦C  - all their forces I.2a

    They may be spelled defectively:
          `Ÿ §ci ¦a£roFd§l ¦C  - their work I.5b

    3. Relative Pronoun  -c
        A second way the Zohar shows possession is through prefixing the Relative
        pronoun  -c (functioning as a preposition) to a noun to express ‘of’:      
             `n̈ §hEg§C`M̈§l ©n  - the nose of the King II.122b
         dN̈ ¦n §C   `z̈ §n §kg̈ - a word of wisdom I.4b
            oi¦l ¦t §Y§C`Ẅi ¥x  - the tefillin of the head I.14a
            oET ¦Y©CdN̈ ©k  - the adornment of the bride I.9a
      Sometimes the Zohar uses both a clitic possessive pronoun and -c :
          §C...q ©g§pi ¦R i ¦A ©x  ¥Y ©x §A `C̈Di  - this is the daughter of Rabbi Pinchas III.240b
          r §n FB§C iFExi ¦n §h c ©g  - in the insides of a certain hidden one I.3b
See further: Table 13: Most Frequent Pronouns
             
XII. Conjunctions, Particles, and Adverbs

    1. Conjunctions connect words, phrases, or clauses in a sentence.
             wn̈Eq§exeF̈ ¦g  - red and white I.1a
              `n̈£d©pF`oi ¦xEx ©R  - bread or crumbs I.14b
              x ©n ῭sF` oFl - He said to them also I.3a
             c©M`Ẅ §C §w ©n i ¥A a ©x£g §z ¦̀   - when the Temple was destroyed I.1b
        Some forms occur in pairs to join equal or alternative elements:
            §C `p̈e §e©b §M ...`Ÿ §W ©di ¦kd̈`p̈i ¥nF`  - just as now... so I swear  I.1b
           `Ẅi ¦C ©w `n̈ §W Di ¥A `c̈£g©i §z ¦̀  mi ¦dŸl¡̀s ©̀ `Ẅi ¦C ©w `n̈ §W Di ¥A c£g©i §z ¦̀  `Ed  dn̈ - just
               as God is united with the holy name, so the holy name is united with him I.14a        
           F``ï§pẅi ¥x §A i` ©d  F``ï§pẅi ¥x §A i` ©d  - either one or the other is in vain II.100a SdM        
    2. Particles are parts of speech that have meaning only in relation to other words. 
        They are untranslatable.
       An inseparable particle favored by the Zohar is -w:
           Ÿ §xn̈£̀ẅ - you said I.13a
       Its long form `ẅ may be independent or attached:
            x ©n ῭  `ẅ - he said II.79a     `z̈£̀ `ẅ - this comes I.6a   
             i¥fg̈ `ẅ §c ¦M - as is fitting I.2a     
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       Sometimes the Zohar signals the direct object by using the particles z ¤̀  (Hebrew)
or z©i (Aramaic):
            i¦l i ¦C lM̈ z©i §e - and all that belongs to me II.206a         
            DÖER z©i g ©Y §t§i ¦C - that it would open its mouth II.198b                
       They can be inclined:
            ¥nFzF` xF`d̈ - from the same light I.252a Hash.
               x ©h§p ¦n§lEi ¦zï  - to protect me II.206a
     3.  Adverbs directly modify clauses, phrases and sentences. In English, they are
      generally formed from an adjective by the addition of -ly: quick > quickly.
          In the Zohar, adverbs provide information in a sentence about: a) quality, manner,
      and circumstances; b) time; c) place; d) cause; e) negation and consideration; f)
      contradiction and emphasis.   
            ¦A EnẅEli ¦d §aEl §f ῭ §e  - they got up hastily and went on I.7a
            c©I ¦nz ©w §tp̈  - immediately she went out I.2b 
             m¦i ©nẄ ©d d¥v §w ¦n`̈Ni¥r§l  - End of Heaven above I.1b  
           `d̈ §Ci¥f£g §z ¦̀  z ¤W ¤w §C `Ÿ §r ©W §A  - for when the rainbow is seen I.1b
           i` ©C©eo©pi ¦p §z ¦C `d̈  -  this is certainly what we learned I.7a
See further: Table 14: Most Frequent Conjunctions and Interjections; Table 15: Most
Frequent Adverbs
           
XIII. Interjections, Interrogatives, and Negations

     1. An Interjection is a spontaneous expression of feeling.
         `d̈mi ¦zq̈ ῭lŸM  - you see!: all is concealed I.1b
          ie©e`n̈i ¥̀  i ¦̀  - woe if I speak I.11b
         Li¤I ©g - by your life I.6b
See further: Table 14: Most Frequent Conjunctions and Interjections
     2.  An Interrogative word is the marker of a question. (Aramaic does not use question
marks.) The Zohar uses a handful of pronouns as such markers: 
         i` ©n - what? I.9b; o` ©n - who? I.10b; dn̈ - what? I.1b;
         Edn̈ - what? I.8b; i ¦n - who? I.8b
It also uses specific interrogatives, special expressions and abbreviations: 
          i ¦̀ Ö ©̀  - why? I.1a
          o ῭ §l - to where? II.183b
          dÖl̈ ,dÖl̈E - why?  I.3a
          c''dnl - (xäC̈ ©d dn̈§l) to what can this be compared? ZH 24d MhN
          `n̈£r ©h i` ©n - what is the meaning of...? I.9a
          o ©̀ ¥n - from where? I.6a
          h''n - what...? I.2b
          l''n - (öl `p̈ §n) how do we know this? I.13b 
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See further: Table 16: Interrogatives
     3. A Negation is a word which contradicts a positive affirmation: ‘no, not, there is
        no’, etc. Zoharic Aramaic uses three adverbs:
           `̈l (which negates verbs and is usually placed before the verb):
              oi ¦r §cï ῭l `n̈§lr̈ i¥p §a ¦C - that people do not know I.1b
               ...oi ¦h§lẄ ῭l `C̈ lM̈ m ¦r §e - nevertheless, they do not rule I.14b
        e`̈l  and zi¥l (before nouns, pronouns, adverbs, prepositions).

e`̈l          i¦li ¦C g ©xF`  - it is not my custom I.6a
 `n̈Fi §ee`̈l         `ï§li¥l ῭l §A Edi ¦̀   - there is no day without night I.5b       

e`̈l `Ed i ¦kd̈          - this is not so I.2a,10b        
 Edi ¦̀ §ee`̈l         c ¦e ©c§l  - but he is not for David I.7a

zi¥l         oi ¦n§lr̈§l oFd§l `c̈Ex ¥R  - there is never a division of them I.7a
zi¥l          i` ©c §M §Y§p ©̀   - you are not suitable I.2b       

          dN̈ ¥̀ §W oÖ ©Y zi¥l - there is no questioning there I.1b
          zi¥lJ̈l  - you have no I.1b
The Zohar also uses the Hebrew form oi ¥̀  :
         EdFnM̈ oi ¥̀  - there is none like him I.10a
          zFi ¦gi¦l §W i ¥z §W d ¤UFr c ©g ¤̀  j ©̀ §l ©n oi ¥̀  - one agent does not perform           
               two missions III.132b IR
It can take pronominal suffixes:
          mẍ §a ©̀Fpi ¥̀ci¦lFn  - Abram does not engender I.90b       

¤Wmp̈i ¥̀         mi ¦gi ¦B §W ©n  - who do not contemplate II.20a

XIV. Noun States
   1. Determined / Emphatic
         Like other Aramaic dialects, nouns in Zoharic Aramaic can occur in a state. The
Determined state (or Emphatic state or Long form) is the most widespread form of
the noun in the Zohar and is unique to Aramaic. This is the lexical form used for
the main entry in dictionaries.
        Although the `-  suffix seems to function like the definite article, it also can mark
important nouns. 
   m.s.: `-
           `M̈§l ©n - the king (III.128a IR) a king (I.7b)
           `Ö ©r - the people (I.1b)  a nation (II.126a)
          `Ï ©n - the water (I.13a)  water (II.113b SdM)
   f.s.: `-
          `r̈ §x ©̀  - the earth (II.199b)  earth (I.12a)
         `Ÿ §r ©C - the mind (III.66b) knowledge (III.127b IR)
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   m.pl.:  `ii- ,i-

      `iÏ ©nFi - days (III.144a)  `ïiẅ §c §v - the righteous (II.136a)  `iï ©z ¥n - the dead (I.175b)
   And also the ending  i- , as in the Babylonian Talmud (Bavli):
       i ¥g §x©i - months (I.8b)  i ¥x §t ¦q - the books (I.10a)
  f.pl.: `z-
        `z̈ïe §e©f - corners (III.70b)  `z̈ẍ §z ©q §n - mysteries (III.80b)  
        `z̈i§i©pẍ §gF` - others (ZH 88a MhN Rut [Marg.])
Most ordinal numbers occur in the Determined form:

§A Ji¦l §n ©̀  i ¦̀  ῭N ¤̀`z̈i ¦n §c ©w       - unless he first consults I.11a
 z ©̀  `p̈iï §p ¦Y     `Ẅi ¦C ©w `n̈ §W ¦C  - the second letter of the holy name I.13b

 `c̈ET ¦R`z̈r̈i ¦W §Y     - the ninth commandment I.13b
But the reality is that Zoharic Aramaic is inconsistent in its marking of definite and
indefinite nouns, and the reader will have to judge from context how best to translate a
given form.

   2. Absolute
      The Absolute state is the basic form of a noun and is used for an indeterminate
noun. The following endings are used: d- in the feminine singular;  i- in the masculine
plural; o- in the feminine plural.

l̈ §xr̈dr̈i ¦x §tE d      - foreskin and uncovering I.13a
¥x §n ©g §A oi ¦rḧ i¥e¡d ¤n§li     - to be goading donkeys I.6a

    oiï ¦x §A lM̈ l ©r hi¥lẄ - he rules over all creatures I.13b
There is also omission of  `- as the definite article:

z ©C ¦n10   dl̈§i©l z ©C ¦nE mFi   - quality of day and quality of night I.12b
For emphasis,  c ©g may be added:
   `p̈Ep c ©g - a fish I.6a     `ẍEh c ©g - a certain mountain I.7a    

   
Perhaps the easiest way to differentiate the Absolute state is to contrast it with the
Determined state:
                           ABS.                                                    DET.
i¦li ¦C g ©xF` e ῭l - it is not my custom I.6a       `g̈ §xF` `ẍd̈ §p ©̀ §l - to illumine the way I.6a
x ©z ῭  o ῭ §l - to what place? I.1b                       `ẍ£g ῭  `ẍ §z ©̀ §A - in another place I.2b
                                                                  
aFh x ©n£g i ¥x §w §z ¦̀ §C x ©n£g J̈l zi¥l - no wine is  `Ed J̈l ¦C `ẍ §n£g `d̈ - this wine is yours
     called ‘’good wine” ZH 22c III.189b                                
EN ©v §e l ©w£g c ©gÄ Ea §zï - they sat in a field         ῭l §w ©g i ¥AB̈ l ©r - by the field III.70a
   and prayed III.64a

10. The change from  d to z  is explained under the Construct state, p.19 infra. 
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Cardinal numbers are generally in the Absolute state:
    oi ¦p §n ¦f r ©A §x ©̀ §e `z̈l̈ §zE - three, and four times I.5a
    r ©W ¥z §e oi ¦r §A §x ©̀  Fe£d©e  - and they were forty-nine I.3b
    i ¥q §x ©R d ῭ ¥n W ¥n ¥g - 500 parasangs I.5a

However, the Zohar lacks consistency in its use of the Absolute:
   `Ẅ §xẄ §e `ẍ §T ¦r - an essence and root I.11b
   ῭lŸk §A si ¦T ©Y `c̈EO ©r §M - like a pillar stronger than all I.4a
   `ẗi ¦T ©Y `Ẅ ¤̀  - an intense fire I.11b
Because of such inconsistent usage, the reader must often decide from context whether
to translate a given noun as indefinite (Absolute state) or definite (Determined state).

   3. Construct
The Construct state is one way of expressing the genitive relationship: when two nouns
occur in a row, the first noun (“governing noun”) is modified by the second (“governed
noun”) and is in the Construct state. The relation is: ‘ a / the x of y ’.

    o ¤c¥r o©B - the garden of Eden I.7a
oi ¦n§lr̈ oFA ¦x     - Master of the Worlds I.2b

    oeë §t ¦U EWi ¦g§l ¦A - by the whispering of lips I.10b
    oi ¦nFi wi ¦Y ©r - the Ancient of Days I.4b
    d ¤R oFg §z ¦R - a point of attack I.2b
    dl̈ §xr̈ Exi ¦f §B - circumcision of the foreskin I.13a
Certain compounds become fixed. i ¥A or zi¥A  mean ‘place of X’:
    `p̈i ¦C i ¥A - court I.6b  (literally: place of judgment)
    `Ÿ §Wi¦p §M i ¥A - synagogue I.11a  (literally: place of assembly)
    `Ẅc̈ §w ¦n i ¥A - the Temple I.1b  (literally: place of sacrifice)
    ` ¥q ¦M ©d zi ¥A - bathroom, privy I.10b  (literally: place of the throne)
                                                                                    
       Compounds with x ©A  can mean ‘son of X’, though W©p x ©A is frozen as ‘human,
person, man’:            
    oi ¦dl̈¡̀ x ©A l ©r ῭l §e - and not on a son of God II.206a
    i` ©gFi x ©A §Y§p£̀  - are you the son of Yohai? I.137b
   W©p x ©A l ©̀ Ẅ §C oëi ¥M - as soon as a person questions I.1b 
x ©A  can also mean ‘subject to’:
    ῭lFh §w x ©A - liable for death III.59a
Compounds with Wi ¥x  can mean ‘the head of X’, ‘the first of X’, or ‘the start of X’:  
   oi ¦B §x ©C Wi ¥x   - the first of rungs I.2a
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   i ¥Y §ai ¦z §n i ¥Wi ¥x o ¦n x ¥H ©r §z ¦n - is crowned by the heads of Academies I.4b
   `g̈ §x©i Wi ¥x - new moon III.70b
Changes to the the form of the governed noun from the Absolute are evident in
masculine plural nouns:  i- instead of  o-:

 n.m. moment, minute     `r̈ §b ¦x
pl.constr. i ¥r §b ¦x I.164b /       

   zi ¦W` ¥x §A i ¥x §h ¦q - the secrets of Creation I.3b
   m¦iFb ©d i ¥n §k ©g - the wise of Gentiles I.10a
   `iÏ ©wi ¦C ©v i ¥R§p ©̀  - the faces of the righteous I.4a

In singular nouns which end in  d- and are in the first (governed) position, the  d-
changes to z- in the Construct state:
  dp̈Ẅ ©d z ©tEw §Y - the cycle of the year I.9a (d ©tEw §Y)
  ῭lFb§p §x ©Y z ©̀ i ¦x §w - the crowing of the rooster I.10b (d ©̀ i ¦x §w)
But:
  m¦i ©nẄ ©d d¥v §w - End of Heaven I.1b,9a

The first term (the governed or described) in the Construct case is in the Absolute:
  i ¦W §t©p zEr §x ¦A - with the desire of my soul I.2a
  dN̈ ©k §C oET ¦Y W ¥C ©g§p - let us renew the adornment of the bride I.9a

The Divided Construct is built from the addition of  -c between the first and the second
noun. This is the prevalent form in the Zohar:
  zi ¦W` ¥x §A d ¥U ©r ©n §C xF` - the light of the act of Creation I.12a
  oi ¦gEx §C d ῭ i ¦x §A x ©̀ §Y §W ¦̀  - there remained the creation of spirits I.14a
  `Ẅi ¦C ©w zi ¦x §a ¦C `n̈ §W - the name of the holy covenant I.2b
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                                              Table 1:  Letters of the Aleph-bet

d
heh
(h)

c
dalet
(d)

b
gimel

(g)

a
bet

(b,v)

`
aleph
(silent)

i
yod
(y)

h
tet
(t)

g
het
(ch)

f
zayin

(z)

e
vav
(v)

q
samekh

(s)

o        p
final nun   nun

(n)

m       n
final mem  mem

(m)

l
lamed

(l)

j     k
final kaf  kaf     

(kh)

x
resh
(r)

w
qof
(q)

u       v
final tsadi  tsadi

(ts)

s      t
final peh  peh

(f)

r
ayin

(silent)

z
tav
(t)

W   U
sin   shin
(s)   (sh)
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Table 2: Numerical value of letters

Numerical Value Letter
1 `

2 a

3 b

4 c

5 d

6 e

7 f

8 g

9 h

10 i

20 k

30 l

40 n

50 p

60 q

70 r

80 t

90 v

100 w

200 x

300 y

400 z
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Table 3: Vowels

As in Hebrew, the Aramaic vowels are placed below a letter (subscript) or
above it (superscript):

superscript:                             

©Ÿ̀
subscript:                            

The vowel sounds represented are: a, e, i, o, u. They are classed as long, short or
reduced, but in practice few native English speakers can perceive or articulate a
difference between short and reduced sounds. So you are safe just memorizing them by
form (line, dots, etc.); type (a, e, i, o, u, sheva and 2 dipthongs); and sound. The only
name you need to know is Sheva.

1. A - type vowels

Vowel Name Sound Translation Class

¨ `̈ Qametz a as in yacht a long

¢ ¢̀ Half Qametz “ a reduced

© ©̀ Patah “ a short

£ £̀ Half Patah “ a reduced

¥ ¥̀ Tsere a as in gate a long
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Vowel Name Sound Translation Class

i¥ `i¥ Tsere yod ai as in wait a long

    Tip: Vowels with a line have a short ‘a’ sound. Vowels with two horizontal dots have a
long ‘a’ sound.

2. E - type vowels

Vowel Name Sound Translation Class

¤ ¤̀ Segol e as in pet e short

¡ ¡̀ Half Segol e as in pet e short

3. I - type vowels

Vowel Name Sound Translation Class

¦ ¦̀ Hireq ih as in pit i short

i¦ `i¦ Hireq yod ee as in feet i long

4. O - type vowels

Vowel Name Sound Translation Class

Ÿ Ÿ̀ Holem o as in rope o long
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Vowel Name Sound Translation Class

F `F Holem vav o as in rope o long

Tip:  The O-type vowels are the only superscripts and are always long.

5. U - type vowels

Vowel Name Sound Translation Class

ª ª̀ Qibbuts u as in true u short

E `E
E`

Shureq “ u long

6. Other

Vowel Name Sound Translation

§ §̀ Sheva vocal: e as in pet

silent: silent

e

blank or e

i©
i`©

`i© dipthong ai as in aisle ay or ai

iF `iF dipthong oy as in boy oy
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Table 4:
Most Frequent Abbreviations and Acronyms

l''`
Fl x ©n ῭  - he said to him      

b''r`
a©B l ©r s ©̀  - although     

x''`
i ¦A ©x x ©n ῭  - Rabbi...said       

k''ba
KM̈ oi ¦b §A - because, so, thus      

p''a
W©p x ©A - person, human     

`''c
x ¥g ῭  xäC̈ - alternatively      

'd
[the divine name; the Tetragrammaton]       

c''dd
ai ¦z §k ¦C `Ed `c̈d̈ - as is written (in Scripture)       

d''awd
`Ed ji ¦x §A WF §cẅ ©d - the blessed Holy One       

k''bae
KM̈ oi ¦b §aE - because, so, thus       

'ebe
x ¥nFb §e - etc.; and so forth       

c''re
`C̈ l ©r §e - concerning this       

'ii
[the divine name; the Tetragrammaton]       

`''ck
x ¥n ῭  §Y ©̀ §C dn̈ §M - as you say       

`''p11

11. If you’re using the critical Aramaic text of Daniel Matt and the Zohar Education Project, Inc., posted
     at www.sup.org/zohar, this parenthetical abbreviation will not appear. Why? Because Mattwww.sup.org/zohar,
     compared the best variant readings to arrive at his final text. But if you use the standard bound
     edition of Reuven Margaliot, or theonline pointed texts, this is a very frequent abbreviation. 
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`p̈i ¦x£g ©̀  `g̈ §qFp - variant reading       

`''q
`ẍ£g ©̀  `ẍ §h ¦q -  the Other Side       

 d''aw
`Ed ji ¦x §A `ÿ §c ªw - the blessed Holy One      

'x
i ¦A ©x - Rabbi      

g''z
i¥f£g `z̈ - Come and see  
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Table 5:
Most Frequent Prepositions

with, at, in, into, through -a  
within   Fb §A

before   oi ¦b §A
+ infin. in order to     

with i ¥c£d©A 
between, from, among  oi ¥A

without  `̈l §A
except, apart from  x©A

on, within  a©B
in  FB

of -C 
when  c©M

to -l
prn.suf. 3rd m.s.  Fl ,Di¥l    

3rd f.s. Dl̈ 3rd pl. m ¤dl̈ ,Ed§l    
facing, corresponding to l¥aẅ§l 

from  o ¦n
3rd m.s. Di¥p ¦n 1st s. `p̈ ¥n ¦n   

3rd pl.  Ed§i©p ¦n ,Edi§i©p ¦n   
1st pl.  o©p ¥n ¦n    

because  mEW ¦n
to, up to, until  c©r

on, upon  l©r
prn.suf. 3rd m.s.  eïl ©r ,Di¥l ©r    

3rd pl.  Edi§i¥l ©r    
with m ¦r

prn.suf. 3rd m.s. Di ¥n ¦r    
primordial, first  d ῭ n̈ §c ©w

before, in front of  i ¥n ©w
prn.suf. 3rd m.s. Di ¥n ©w   

beneath, under   zFg §Y
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Table 6
Most Frequent Nouns (pt.1)

n.m. father  `Ä ῭  
pr.n.m. Abba (R.)        

pr.n.m. Abraham   md̈ẍ §a ©̀
n.m. person, Adam  mc̈ ©̀

pr.n.m. Aharon  oFx£d ©̀
n.f. (ixi) Torah  `z̈i§i©xF`

n.m. one  c ©g£̀
n.m. tree  `p̈̈li ¦̀

n.m. man, person  Wi ¦̀
pr.n. Elohim  mi ¦dŸl¡̀

pr.n.m.  El’azar (R.)  xf̈r̈§l ¤̀
n.m. thousand  s¤l ¤̀

n.f.coll.pl. face, faces oi ¦R§p ©̀
n.f. land, earth  `r̈ §x ©̀

n.f. fire `Ẅ ¤̀
n.f.  letter, sign  z ῭

pl. oeë §z ῭     
accusative prtcl. z ¤̀

n.m. place, site  `ẍ §z ῭
n.m. place  i ¥A

prep. in me, with me,  i ¦A
through me     

n.m.constr. place of  zi¥A
n.m.pl.construct. sons of,   i¥p §A

members of         
n.m. person, human  W©p x©A

n.m. (W`x) creation, Genesis  zi ¦W`¥x §A

n.m. covenant  zi ¦x §A
n.f.pl. (jxa) blessings  o`k̈ §x ¦A

n.f. daughter  z©A
n.m. color, resemblance,   `p̈eË©B

nuance, kind, aspect      
pl. oi¦peË©B     

n.m. body, torso, trunk,  `ẗEB
essence  adv. self, proper      

n.f. (ilb) exile   `z̈ElB̈
n.m. (xac) word, matter, thing  xäC̈

pr.n.m. David  c ¦eC̈
n.m. image, form  `p̈ §wFi §C

n.m. (oec) law, case, judgment,   `p̈i ¦C
punishment, justice         

n.m. (xkc) male xk̈ ©C
n.m. rung, level, grade, degree  `b̈ §x ©C

pl.   oi ¦b §x ©C     
n.m. (lkid) hall, chamber,  `̈l §ki ¥d

palace, sanctuary, Temple,      
household, ark, Heikhal       

n.m. (onf) time, season, holiday  `P̈ ©n §f
pl. oi¦p §n ¦f     

n.m.pl. (xag) the Companions  `iÏ©x §a£g
n.m. (wlg) lot, part, `ẅ§lEg

share, group          
pr.n.m. ¦Hiyya (R.) `iÏ ¦g

   n.m. (lig) force, power, `̈li ¥g ,`̈li§i ©g
host, strength, war, soldier    

  n.f. (mkg) wisdom, skill  `z̈ §n §kg̈
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Table 6:
Most Frequent Nouns (pt.2)

n.m. (mrh) reason, meaning,   `n̈£r ©h
taste, punctuation, accent      

pr.n.m. Judah, Yehudah (R.)  dc̈Ed§i
n.m. (mei) day  `n̈Fi

pl. oi ¦nFi     
pr.n.m. Jose, Yose (R.)  i ¥qFi

pr.n.m. Joseph, Yosef (R.)  s ¥qFi
n.f. (oini) right hand, right  `p̈i ¦n§i

pr.n.m. Jacob, Yaakov (R.)  ,aFw£rï
aŸw£r©i

pr.n.m. Isaac, Yitzhak (R.) wg̈ §v¦i
pr.n. Israel   l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

n.m. (llk) rule, general rule,  `̈l̈l §M
principle    

n.f. (qpk) assembly, community z ¤q¤p §M
n.m. heart, mind  `Ä¦l ,`Äi¦l

n.f. evening, night  i¥li¥l ,`ï§li¥l
number  hundred  d ῭ §n

n.m. (xe`) luminary, light  xF`n̈
n.m. (xn`) saying, utterance, xn̈ £̀ ©n

command    
n.m. lord, master x ©n ,x`n̈

n. (onid) faith, the faithful,  `z̈Ep §ni ¥d §n
belief    

n.f. (lln) word, matter, thing   ,d̈Ni ¦n
d̈N ¦n

pl. oi¦N ¦n    
n.m.pl. water, fluid  m¦i ©n
n.m. (jln) king  `M̈§l ©n

n.m. (a`q) impurity, filth,  `ä£̀q̈ §n
defilement  adj. impure     

n.m. (Wcw) Temple, sanctuary WC̈ §w ©n

pr.n.m. Moses   d ¤WŸn
n.m. (xdp) light, dawn   `ẍFd§p

pl. oi ¦xFd§p     
n.f. (wap) female, hole, crevice,  `Ä §wEp

cavity, cavern, nostril, opening      
pr.n.m. Noah  ©gŸp

n.f. (Wtp) soul, self, nefesh `Ẅ §t©p
n.f. (cwp) point, vowel `C̈Ew§p

n.f. (mWp) soul   `z̈ §n §y¦p
n.m. elder, old man,   `äq̈

grandfather, Sava     
n.m. side, hem, fold, aspect,  `ẍ §h ¦q

end, wall, secret, direction     
pl.      oi ¦x §h ¦q

n.m. pleasure, delight, Eden  o ¤c¥r
 n.m.(car) account, action, deed,

`c̈äFr
occurrence, practice, thing, matter    

n.m. world, eternity    `n̈§lr̈
n.f. (ilv) prayer  `z̈Fl §v

n. (Wcw) holiness,  `Ẅ §c ªw ,`Ẅ §cEw
the sacred, the Sanctuary      

n.m. voice, sound    `̈l ©w
t.t. a heavenly voice     

n.m. (ixw) verse, Scripture  `ẍ §w
n.m. Rabbi, teacher, master i ¦A©x

n.f. spirit, wind, air, breath,  `g̈Ex
ruah, direction, bearing    

pl. oi ¦gEx     
n.m. mystery, secret,  `f̈ẍ

mystical secret      
n.m. head, beginning, first,  `Ẅi¥x

leader   
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n.f. (iWx) power, authority,   EW §x
permission, domain       

n.m. (x`W) remainder, rest, other  x ῭ §W

n.m. dr̈ §a ¦W n.f.  seven  r©a ¤W
number  six   `Ÿi ¦W ,zi ¦W
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Table 7
Most Frequent Adjectives: pt.1

(mk`) black  `n̈ §kE`
(xg`) other, another, next  `ẍ£g ©̀

(xg`) another, other  `iïẍ£g ©̀
(mh`) closed, obstructed  mi ¦h ©̀

(xq`) forbidden xi ¦q ῭
purple, blue  `p̈ë §B §x ©̀  ,`p̈eë §B §x ©̀

purple  on̈B̈ §x ©̀
(jx`) long  ji ¦x £̀

(Wia) bad, evil, wicked  Wi ¦A
(xxa) chosen, clarified, bright  xi ¦x §A

last, final  d ῭ ẍ §z©A
(xab) strong, mighty  xFA ¦B

(lcb) great, large  lFcB̈
(qeb) arrogant, haughty, coarse  q©B

(qeb) overbearing   zEQ©B
(lrb) loathsome, loathed,  l£rB̈

abhorrent    
(wwc) minute, thin, tenuous  wi ¦wC̈

small   `ḧEf
(ikf) happy, deserving, worthy, d ῭ M̈©f

righteous, virtuous, innnocent     
(xrf) few, short, small, thin,  xi¥r §f
little, minor, younger, impatient    

(xbg) lame  xi ¦b£g
white xeË ¦g ,xeëi ¦g

(mkg) wise, cunning  mi ¦kg
  (Wlg) weak, feeble Ẅl£g

(cqg) devoted  ci ¦q£g
(xqg) lacking, defective, faulty  x ¥qg̈

(svg) impudent  Eti ¦v£g
(sxg) sharp, keen, fierce,  si ¦“ ©g

strong    

(aeh) good, fine  aḧ
(aeh) good  aFh

(xnh) hidden, secret  xi ¦n §h
(ith) great  i ¥t §h

(Wai) dry, withered  W¥aï
(cgi) single, alone, unique  i ¦̀ c̈i ¦g§i

(avi) stable, firm, irrefutable, true ai ¦S©i
(xwi) dear, precious, glorious  xi ¦T©i

(xwi) precious, glorious   xẅ§i
(wxi) yellow, green wFxï

(wxi) yellowish, greenish  wẍ §w©x§i
(xzi) remaining over, more, xi ¦Y©i

additional    
weak, dim  d ¤d¥M

many, countless, much,   dn̈©M
various, several    
(otk) hungry oi ¦t©M

(ztk) bound  zi ¦t©M
(xWk) worthy, proper x ¥WM̈

moist  g©l
(xzp) permitted  x ©zEn

(mdf) filthy md̈Ef §n
(xWi) straight x ©Wi ¥n

(jkn) lowly  ji ¦M ©n
(iln) full  Ÿ̀l §n

(jlkl) dirty  j̈l §kEl §n
(a`q) impure, defiled  a ῭ Eq §n

(okqn) poor `p̈¥M §q ¦n
smooth, moist  m̈lEt §n

(bbx) pleasant b©B §x ¦n
(xxn) bitter   xi ¦x §n

(mex) raised  m ©nẍ §n
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(mwx) embroidered   m ©w©x §n

(wzn) sweet  wi ¦z §n
(xWi) upright x ©Wï §z ¦n

(owz) prepared  o ©T ©Y §n
Most Frequent  Adjectives: pt.2                                                

                  
(xkp) strange, alien  `ẍ §kEp

(xkp) strange i ¦x §kp̈
(mrp) pleasant mi ¦rp̈

(iwp) clean i ¦wp̈
(a`q) impure  ai ¦̀ q̈

(ibq) great, numerous, many i¥B ©q
blind  `n̈Eq

(wnq) red wn̈Eq
(wnq) red  Ew §nEq

adj. (aiq) old, gray  ai ¦q
(lkq) rational i¦l §k ©q

(jnq) near, adjoining jEnq̈
(mzq) concealed mi ¦Y §q

upper, higher, high, exalted,  `̈N ¦r
supreme, supernal, ethereal,    

celestial     
high, supreme, exalted, d ῭ N̈ ¦r ,d ῭ N̈i ¦r

supernal, celestial, sublime    
(alr) wretched  aEl£r

(wnr) deep, profound  wi ¦O©r
(mwr) crooked  Eni ¦w£r

irregular, improvised  i ©̀ §x©r
(mxr) cunning  mExr̈

(lhxr) naked i`̈li ¦h §x©r
naked  `ẍi ¦h §x©r

 (wzr) old, ancient  wi ¦Y©r
(xzr) rich, wealthy   xi ¦Y©r

(mbt) defective  mi¦bR̈
inner  d ῭ n̈i¦p §R
inner  i`n̈i¦p §R

(gwt) open, wise, ©g ¦T §R , ©gi ¦T §R
intelligent   

(hWt) straight  hEWR̈

(gzt) open ©gi ¦z §R
(wcv) virtuous, righteous  wi ¦C©v

yellow aFd §v
shiny, glossy ai ¦dv̈
(Wcw) holy  WFcẅ

(Wcw)  adj. holy, sacred Wi ¦C ©w
adj. (mcw) ancient, first,  d ῭ n̈ §cẅ

primordial, previous    
(mcw) first, former  `iïn̈ §c ©w

(llw) light-weight, unimportant  li¦N ©w
 (Wlw) thin   `Ẅi¦l §w

(axw) near  aFxẅ
(axw) near, close  ai ¦xẅ

(xxw) cool, cold  xi ¦xẅ
(iWw) difficult, hard, harsh,  i ¦W §w

stiff, severe, heavy   
(WWw) old, elder, stiff, coarse Wi ¦Wẅ

(aax) great, large a©x
(axax) great, large, broad a©x §a©x
(wgx) distant, remote, far  wi ¦gẍ

(wix) empty, worthless  wi¥x
(wix) empty oẅi¥x

(mex) high, exalted  mẍ
evil  r©x

(jkW) calm, tranquil  ji ¦kẄ
 (mlW) complete, whole, perfect  mi¦l §W

(mlW) complete, perfect  `z̈n̈i¥l §W
(mlW) complete, perfect  m¥l §W

(opW) sharp, keen oi¦p §W
(rrW) smooth ©ri ¦r §W
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 (ltW) humble  li ¦tẄ

(xtW) beautiful, fine, fitting  xi ¦RẄ
(rwW) sunken   ©ri ¦w §W

(a`z) desirable  ai ¦̀ Ÿ

(xaz) fragile, broken  xi ¦a §Y
blue, violet `̈l §k ¦Y

(swz) strong, mighty, intense si ¦T ©Y
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Table 8:
Most Frequent Verbal Roots

pt.1

lf`
v. go,walk,travel

cg`
v. unite, hold

on`
v. believe, swear 

xn`
v. say, speak       

iz`
v. go, come

ira
v.  ask, want, should

ixa
v. create

jxa
v. bless

ied
irr.v. to be

ikf
v. attain, merit,

 benefit, succeed       
     ifg

 v. show, see, be visible,
seem  

ing
v. see  

rci 
v. know, inform

adi 
v. give, grant, place, 

put, let  
lki 

v. be able, overpower,
 endure

azi
v. sit, dwell

llk
v. include, comprise,

 gather, contain 
jln

v. rule, consult
xdp

v. shine, flow
zgp

v. descend, go down
lhp

v. take, wash, move,
attain

wtp
v. go out, issue,

produce,
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Table 8:
Most Frequent Verbal Roots

pt.2

lkq
v. contemplate, gaze

wlq
v. go up, depart, raise

mzq
v. conceal, close

car
v. make, do, serve

xer
v. arouse, awaken

[ilr]
v. rise, increase in value

llr
v. enter, bring in, insert

gzt
v. open

ilv
v. pray

jxv
v. want,need,must     

Wcw
v. sanctify,make holy

mew
v.  stand, rise, exist,

keep,
sustain,endure,

establish      
ixw

v. call, read
irx

     v. desire          
x`W

v. dwell, begin,
remain, be left

gkW
v. find,forget,be present
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Table 8:
Most Frequent Verbal Roots

pt.3
ixW                                               

hlW
v.have power,rule,

prevail 
mlW

v.complete, fulfill,
perfect    

rnW

v. loosen, untie, permit,
begin, dwell, rest

ilz
v. suspend,depend,hang

ipz
v. learn, teach, give,

 set a condition, transmit

owz
v. adorn, array, prepare,

establish,innovate,
repair

v. hear, listen
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Table 9:
Most Frequent Roots and their Cognates

pt.1

lf`
v. go,walk,travel

cg`
v. unite, hold

n. one cg̈ ¤̀    
on`

 v. believe, swear
n. Amen  o ¥n ῭   

n. faith `z̈Ep §ni ¥d  
n. belief, `z̈Ep §ni ¥d §n  

the faithful           
adj. faithful `p̈ §ni ¥d §n   

xn`
v. say, speak

n. utterance  dẍi ¦n£̀  
n. saying,  xn̈£̀ ©n  

utterance         
n. command, `ẍ §ni ¥n   

word             
iz`

v. go, come
ira

v.  ask, want, should
n. desire  `ï §rÄ  

ixa
v. create

n. creation  d ῭ i ¦x §A
n. creation  E`i ¦x §A
n. creature diï ¦x §A

jxa
v. bless

n. blessing  dk̈ẍ §A
ied

irr.v. to be
ikf

v. attain, merit,
 benefit, succeed       

n. merit `z̈Ek §f 
n. virtue, righteousness 

Ei §k©f
adj. happy, deserving,

d ῭ M̈©f
worthy, innnocent,

virtuous    
adj. innocent,

meritorious i ©M©f
     ifg

 v. show, see, be visible,
seem  

n. vision `eë ¦f ¤g 
n. vision, appearance,

Efi ¥g
revelation, mirror       

n. vision `p̈Fi §f ¤g
ing

v. see  
rci 

v. know, inform
n. idea, mind, `Ÿ §r ©C

knowledge           
n. knowledge  `r̈i ¦c§i
adj. known               
n. knowledge dr̈i ¦c§i
n. knowledge r ©C§p ©n

adi 
v. give, grant, place, 

put, let  
lki 

v. be able, overpower,
 endure

n. ability Eli ¦kï
n. ability `Ÿ§lk̈§i

azi
v. sit, dwell

n. dweller, inhabitant
a ¥zï

n. dwelling `ä §zFn
n. academy  `z̈ §ai ¦z §n

llk
v. include, comprise,

 gather, contain
n. rule, sum, ῭l̈l §M

principle     
n. principle, attribute,

῭li ¦k §n
quality     

jln
v. rule, consult

n. king j¤l ¤n
n. king `M̈§l ©n

n. kingdom, dominion,
Ek§l ©n

royalty           
t.t. Malkut  zEk§l ©n

n. kingdom   `z̈Ek§l ©n
n. queen  `z̈ §M§l ©n

xdp
v. shine, flow

n. light, dawn  `ẍFd§p
n. light   `z̈i ¦xFd§p

n. radiance `ẍi ¦d§p
n. radiance, ray of light
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Exi ¦d§p

adj. shining    
n. light  `z̈Exi ¦d§p

zgp
v. descend, go down

lhp
v. take, wash, move,

attain
n. movement, motion

῭li ¦h§p
n. washing  dl̈i ¦h§p

n. ladle, basin  ῭l §h©p
wtp

v. go out, issue,

produce,
remove

n. going out,  Ewi ¦R ©̀
gushing             

n. outlet `z̈Fw §t ©̀
n. departure  `ẅ §t ¦n

n. exit, outlet  Epẅ §t ©n
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Table 9:
Most Frequent Roots and their Cognates

pt.2

lkq
v. contemplate, gaze

n. reason  `z̈El ©kq̈
n. understanding

Epz̈§l §kq̈
adj. rational i¦l §k ©q

wlq
v. go up, depart, raise

n. elevation,
`z̈Ew§l ©Y §q ¦̀

ascension         
n. ascension  `ẅi¦l §q

n. ascension, ascending
Ewi¦l §q
mzq

v. conceal, close
n. secrecy  Eni ¦Y §q

adj. unspecified n.m. gist
`n̈z̈ §q

adv. anonymous,
nameless, mz̈ §q

only    
adj. concealed `n̈i ¦Y §q

car
v. make, do, serve

n. servant, slave  `C̈ §a ©r
n. servitude  `z̈Ec §a ©r

n. work, labor, act
`c̈i ¦a£r 

n. work, labor, nature,
`Ÿ §ci ¦a£r
 action   

n. account, act, deed

`c̈äFr
xer

v. arouse, awaken
n. arousal, awakening

Exr̈ §z ¦̀
n. arousal `z̈Ex£r §z ¦̀  

n. those who are awake
oi ¦xr̈ §z ¦n

[ilr]
v. rise, increase in value

n. eminence, merit
`ïENi ¦r

n. loft, upper chamber
`z̈i¦li ¦r

adv. from above
῭Ni ¥r§l ¦n

adv. from above i ¥̀ N̈i ¦r ¥n
adv. beyond, above

῭li§i ©r
adv. above  ῭Ni ¥r

adj. excellent, sublime,
`ï§l ©r §n 
best      

adj. excellent, `z̈iï§l ©r ©n
sublime      

adj. high, supreme,
d ῭ N̈ ¦r ,d ῭ N̈i ¦r

supernal, celestial,
exalted,    
sublime     

llr
v. enter, bring in, insert

n. entering   ῭l£r ¥n
gzt

v. open
n. key `g̈ §Y §t ©n  
n. opening g ©z ¤R

n. door `g̈ §z ¦R
n. pretext,  oFg §z ¦R
opportunity         

n. opening  `g̈i ¦z §R
n. opening  Egi ¦z §R

n. opening  `z̈Egi ¦z §R
adj. open dg̈Ez §R
adj. open ©gi ¦z §R 

ilv
v. pray

n. prayer  `z̈Fl §v
jxv

v. want,need,must
n. necessity, need,

`k̈ §xv̈
requirement     

Wcw
v. sanctify,make holy

n. Temple `Ẅc̈ §w ©n
n. sanctification,
holiness `ẄEC ¦w

n. holiness,
Kidushah dẄEc §w 

n. holiness,
sanctification `Ÿ §WEc §w

n. holy one  `Ẅi ¦C ©w
adj. holy, sacred              

n. holiness adj. holy
W ¤cFw

adj. holy WFcẅ
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adj. holy `Ẅ §cEw

mew
v.  stand, rise, exist,

keep,
sustain,endure,

establish
n. existence,  `n̈EIw 
covenant, foundation,

place, support      
n. pillar, oath, `n̈i§iẅ

covenant, foundation       
ixw

v. call, read

n. Scripture, verse
`ẍ §w ¦n

n. verse, Scripture  `ẍ §w
n. calling, recitation

d ῭ i ¦x §w
irx

v. desire
n. intention, will, desire

Er §x
n. will, desire, favor

`ë §r ©x
n. 

n. intention, desire, will
`z̈Er §x

favor           
x`W

v. dwell, begin,
remain, be left

n. rest, other   x ῭ §W
gkW

v. find,forget,be present
n. forgetfulness,  dg̈ §k ¦W

forgetting      
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Table 9:
Most Frequent Roots and their Cognates

pt.3

hlW
v.have power,rule,

prevail 
n. power,  o ©h§lẄ

dominion         
n. dominion  Epḧ§l ¦W

n. dominion  `z̈Epḧ§l ¦W
n. ruler  `ḧi¦NẄ

adj. royal              
n. dominion  Ehi¦l §W

mlW
v.complete, fulfill,

perfect
n. peace  mFlẄ

n. wholeness,  Eni¦l §W
fullness, perfection,
completion             
n. com-  `z̈Eni¥l §W

pletion, perfection             
n. peace  `n̈l̈ §W.

adj. whole,  mi¦l §W
complete, perfect    

adj. perfect,  `z̈n̈i¥l §W
complete     

 adj. perfect,  m¥l §W
complete      

rnW
v. hear, listen

n. meaning rn̈ §W ©n 
n. hearing, dr̈i ¦n §W

listening 
n. Shema r ©n §W

n.Shimon, oFr §n ¦W
Simeon            

n. Shema’yah  dï §r ©n §W
n.tradition,  `z̈ §r ©n §W
teaching                 

ixW
v. loosen, untie, permit,

begin, dwell, rest
n. beginning  `z̈Exi ¥W

n. dwelling  `z̈ExẄ
n. beginning  `z̈E`i ¦x §W

ilz
v. suspend,depend,hang

ipz
v. learn, teach, give,

 set a condition, transmit
n. Mishnah  `z̈i¦p §z ©n

n. teacher, Tanna  `P̈ ©Y
n. stipulation  d ῭ p̈ §Y

n. condition  i`©p §Y
owz

v. adorn, array, prepare,
establish,innovate,

repair
n. jewel, `p̈ET ¦Y ,`p̈ETi ¦Y

exposition, adornment,      
restoration, preparation,

correction, arraying,
weapon         

n. remedy  `z̈§p ©T ©Y
adj. prepared  o ©T ©Y §n
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Table 12: Model  Nouns

         `ẅ§lEg                                          `Ä¦l12                                                     
           n.m. lot, portion, share                  n.m. heart, mind        

¦w§lEgoi III.68b ¦A¦loi III.144a IR PLURAL

POSSESSIVE:

¥w§lEgDi I.4b ¥Ai¦lDi I.12a 3rd m.s.

3rd f.s.

ẅ§lEgK I.11a Ä¦lK II.144a 2nd m.s.

2nd f.s.

¦wl̈Egi I.11b ¦̀ Ä¦li
¦̀ Äi¦li
¦A¦li

II.206a
III.75a
III.6a

1st s.

§w©lEgoFd I.4b ©A¦lEdi§i I.76b 3rd m.pl.

3rd f.pl.

§w©lEgoFk I.8a ©A¦lEki§i I.94b 2nd m.pl.

2nd f.pl.

§w§lEg`p̈ I.7a ©A¦lo II.114a SdM 1st pl.

STATE:

w©lEg
`ẅ§lEg

I.83a
I.3a

a¥l
`Ä¦l

II.108a SdM
I.6b

Absolute

ẅ§lEg` III.65a Ä¦l` III.189b Determined / Emphatic

Construct

12. Plene spelling of this noun seems to occur only in the possessive.
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Table 13
Most Frequent Pronouns

pers.prn. he, it  Edi ¦̀
pers.prn. she, it  i ¦di ¦̀

pers.prn. they  oEPi ¦̀
dem.prn. these  oEPi ¦̀
dem.prn. these  d¤l ¥̀
dem.prn. these  oi¦l ¥̀

inter.prn. why? i` ©O ©̀ 
pers.prn. I  `p̈ £̀

refl.prn. self  m©x §B
rel.prn. which, that -C 

dem.prn. this  `C̈
rel.prn. of, since, which, who, that  i ¦C

poss.prn. -ci ¦C
poss.prn. -li ¦C

poss.prn.pl. their  oFd§l ¦C
dem.prn. this  `d̈

dem.prn. this, that  i` ©d
dem.prn. this  `c̈d̈

dem.prn.pl.  these, those  i¥p ¦d
dem.prn. all...  -lM̈

acc.prn. -l
inter. prn. what?, which?  i` ©n

rel.prn. which, who  inter.prn. who? what? indef.prn. one   o` ©n
rel.prn. something, what, how   d''n̈ ,dn̈

inter.prn. what is?, what of?   Edn̈
inter.prn. who? i'' ¦n ,i ¦n
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Table 14
Most Frequent Conjunctions and Interjections

or  F`
either...or...  F`...F`

too, also, similarly  sF`
if  i ¦̀

indeed  oi ¦̀
rather, only, but  `̈l ¥̀

if  m ¦̀
too, also  s ©̀

who, which, that  x ¤W ῭
who, which, where, that  -C

so, then, for  `d̈
and  E ,-e-

when, as soon as  -C oeëi ¥M

INTERJECTIONS:     
look, indeed   `d̈

woe, alas  ©eie
Heaven forbid  mFlẄ §e q ©g

would you please Eki§i©P ¦n Ehn̈ §A
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Table 15
Most Frequent Adverbs

but, yet  l©a ῭
since, because of this  JM̈ oi ¦b §aE ,KM̈ oi ¦b §A

at that time `p̈ §n ¦f `Ed ©d §A
at that moment  `Ÿ §r ©W `i ¦d ©d §A

alone -cFg§l ¦A
only with prn.suf.       

already, at first `z̈i ¦n §c ©w §A
empty, emptily, in vain,  `ï§pẅi¥x §A

here, in this case   `k̈ ©d
in this way, as follows, like this, so   i ¦kd̈

now, since  `z̈ §W ©d
certainly, truly, surely, literally, really

i`C̈©e
very   xi ¦Y©i

like   `p̈e §e©b §M
such as, like, for example  oFb §M

then oi ¥c §kE ,oi ¥c §M
together, as one  `c̈£g §M

thus, so, like this, similarly, the same  JM̈
how  dn̈©M

so, thus, similarly, likewise   o ¥M
not  `̈l

no, not  e`̈l
out, outside, exterior   x©a§l

after, afterwards, after that, then  x ©zä§l
inside, within, beyond Fb§l

above, aloft, on high, before  `̈N¥r§l,
`̈Ni¥r§l

to all eternity; for ever and ever  i ¥n§lr̈§l
`iÏ ©n§lr̈

to all eternity; for ever and ever  i ¥n§lr̈§l
oi ¦n§lr̈

forever, ever  oi ¦n§lr̈§l
immediately  c©I ¦n

from here o`M̈ ¦n
- of all, than all  lM̈ ¦n

from there  oÖŸ ¦n
even, likewise, similarly, so too  i ¥O©p

always, continually, constantly   xi ¦c ©Y
there oÖŸ
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Table  16
Interrogatives

where? i ¥̀
how?  Ji ¥̀

how?  oi ¥C §k ¥̀  ,oi ¥C §ki ¥̀
when? i ©zn̈i ¥̀

where? o ῭
where? with which?   o ῭ §A

      Has sense of ‘where?’ in connection with x ©z£̀      
at what?, with what? i` ©n §A

which?  i ¥d
how? with which?   ji ¥d ,J`i ¥d

how?  i ¦ki ¥d
how? by what?  dn̈ §AE

now, is it that?, now why?  i ¦k §e
for whom?  o` ©n§lE

Now...really...?  i ¦nE
Introduces a Rhetorical question which expects a contradiction        

how? c©vi¥M
inter. where? rel.prn. where, wherever  o ῭ §l

why?   dÖ̈l
what? `n̈

what?, which?  i` ©n
what is the meaning of? why? `n̈£r ©h i` ©n

(abbrev. h''n)       
from where?  o¦i ©̀ ¥n

from where? from what?  o ῭ ¥n
inter. what? why? rel.prn. something, what, how   d''n̈ ,dn̈

is it?, what is?  i ©n
Introduces a Rhetorical question which expects a contradiction       

who? i'' ¦n ,i ¦n
inter. something?, anything?  n. something, anything   i ¥C ¦n ,i ¥Ci ¦n

how? from where? `p̈ §n
 how do we know this?  öl `p̈ §n  ,ölp̈ §n
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(abbrev. l''pn)         

Appendix: Word Formation from Roots

Roots are the basic morphemes 13 for forming words in Aramaic and Hebrew.
This is a unique feature of Semitic languages: most roots consist of three consonants
and the idea of the root is modified through prefixes, infixes, or suffixes. So, e.g.,
          xn` is a root meaning ‘say, speak’.14

The simplest form of a verb15 generally preserves the root:  x ©n ῭  - he said
            i¦l x ©n ῭ §e Edï¦l ¥̀  `z̈ ῭ §e - and Elijah came and said to me I.1b
 From the root, the Zohar uses the following nouns:
    with the prefix  -n :
           ©nxn̈£̀  - saying I.16b
           ¥nx ©ni  16- command, word II.78a
    with the infix -i-:
         ¦n£̀idẍ  - utterance I.16b
Can you see how these three nouns express varying shades of the root meaning?
      Another frequently used root is  Wcw and its basic meaning is ‘sanctify, make holy’. 
The simplest form of the verb is not found in Zohar, but the Zohar has much to say
about the holy. So it uses at least eight nouns and two adjectives formed from this root.
Here are the nouns: 
   with the prefix  -n :
           ©n`ẄC̈ §w  - Temple I.2a
   with the infix - E -:
           C ¦wEW  - [h] Kiddush III.173a    C §wEdẄ  - holiness I.14b
           wE`Ẅ §c  - holy, Sanctuary III.73b    C ¦wE`Ẅ  - sanctification, holiness I.5b
  with the infix - F-  :
           W ¤cŸw - holiness I.13b (defective spelling)  oi ¦W §cFw -  III.128b IR
  with the suffix - `z̈- and the infix - E-:
         C §wEẄ`Ÿ  - holiness II.129b
Here are the adjectives:
 with the infix - F-  :

13. A morpheme is the smallest grammatical unit in a language.
14. Note that roots are not pointed with vowel signs.
15. That is the P’al 3rd masculine singular in the perfect tense (to be explained in this author’s “A Concise

Introductory Grammar of the Aramaic of the Zohar: part 2”, forthcoming in 2019).
16. Where did the  ` of the root go? A weak consonant, it was assimilated. This is discussed in the work

referenced in note 15 supra.
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         cẅFW  - holy I.5b

  with the infix - i -:
         ¦CẅiW  - holy I.5b
   
     Not all roots have a corresponding noun in the Zohar. For example, there do not
appear to be any nouns formed from the roots  lf` (go, walk), iz`  (go, come),
ing  (see), or zgp  (descend, go down).

     Similarly, not all roots have a corresponding verb in the Zohar. The root  ilr (rise,
increase value) is one example. Although its verbal form is apparently lacking, the Zohar
uses a noun, adverbs, and adjectives which are all formed from the root.
Here is a noun:
   with the suffix - `z̈-:
        i¦li ¦rz̈`  - loft I.33a
The adverbs:
   with the infix - i -:
        i ¥̀ N̈ ¦r 17- above I.9a    §i ©ri῭l  - beyond, above I.6a    ¥ri῭N  - above I.4a
The adjectives:
   with the prefix  -n :
        §n`ï§l ©r  - best I.13a           ©n`z̈iï§l ©r  - f. sublime I.211b [Marg.]
   with the infix - i -:
        oi ¦̀ N̈ ¦r - pl. upper I.13a      d ῭ N̈ ¦r - celestial I.6b

17. The  i  of the root was assimilated, per the dot (dagesh) in the  l ,
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